The Blessed One
addressed the image of himself: *I shall pass into Nirvana in my
eightieth year,' he said, 'but you, instinct with my essence, will
live the five thousand years which I have prescribed for the dura-
tion of the Religion.7
With that, and when he had preached a final sermon, he called
his disciples and took his departure, again by air.
For King Thiri-thu-dhamma this remarkable story was a state-
ment of fact. The Buddha had died in 545 B.C. Altogether 2,175
years had elapsed since then, and for that immense period the
image of the founder of the Religion had remained on Sirigutta,
the oldest, most mysterious, the most holy object in the world.
The relics detailed to the disciples on Selagiri had all been found
and enshrined. Arakan was a sacred country 5 it was the heart of
Buddhism; and he, as its king, was the most notable Buddhist ruler
in existence. Grave indeed was his responsibility. He had not
only to maintain the state as the homeland of the Arakanese race,
but as the one place on earth where an authentic shape of the
Tathagata was preserved, a possession of greater potency than the
most precious relic. True, he had another possession beyond price,
comparable even to the Mahamuni itself. He had a White Ele-
phant, acquired by his grandfather in circumstances of splendid
triumph. But though every care was lavished upon this creature,
it would die one day. The country would be without a White
Elephant, unless perchance another were found. But the Maha-
muni would still be there, and would remain always as long as the
frontiers were inviolate. His duty was to keep them inviolate.
More, as the greatest Buddhist king it was his duty to extend
them, so that all the world might learn of the Eightfold Path that
led to enlightenment and salvation.
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